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BOOK REVIEW
by Mark Maestrone

Philately Overview of the International University
Sport Movement & FISU, 1924-2009. Edited by
Luciano Calenda & Christian Pierre. English lan-
guage, full color, pp. 214. Published by FISU, 2010.
Price: $35.95 soft cover or $49.95 hard cover with
dust jacket (shipping and handling extra). Available
online at www.blurb.com.

The University Games, while one of the oldest
multi-sport events in the world, has received far less
exposure than the Olympic Games when it comes
to a published philatelic record. With this book, that
ends.

Editors Luciano Calenda and Christian Pierre
have assembled a relatively complete compendium
of the various stamps, postal stationery, meters, and
cancels devoted to the University Games – both
summer and winter – and its predecessors which
went by a variety of names.

Arranged in chronological fashion, this philatelic
history includes both the biennial Universiade and
the World University Championships. According to
Mr. Calenda in his forward, “more than 130 stamps,
more than 300 commemorative cancellations and
more than 100 postal stationery items ... narrate the
whole story of the Universiade.” The great majority
of these are listed and illustrated.

Organized into chapters, the bulk of this over
200-page book concentrates on the philately of the

Universiade. The Pre-Universiade section covers the
period from the 1st Summer World Student Champi-
onship in Warsaw, Poland (1924) through the 5th

Winter International University Sport Week at Zell-
am-See, Austria (1959). The Universiades (1959-
2009) are divided into two separate chapters for the
Summer and Winter celebrations. A small section at
the end provides an overview of the philatelic
emissions for the World University Championships.

Aside from the introduction and brief remarks
for each of the Games, the English-language text is
minimal. Instead, the full color illustrations are al-

lowed to tell the story.
A sample pair of pages
is shown at left.

This perfect bound
book is printed on
heavy glossy paper.
The reproduction qual-
ity is excellent through-
out. 

University Games
philatelists will benefit
from adding this book
to their library as will
those wishing to add
spice to their sports
collections.
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Postal Stationery of the 1928 Olympic Games:
The Semi-Official Postal Cards of Huygens Book-
shop. By Laurentz Jonker; edited by Mark
Maestrone. English language, full color, pp. 20.
Monograph published by Sports Philatelists Interna-
tional, 2010. Price: $7 postpaid worldwide. Available
online at www.sportstamps.org or by mail from
Custom Impressions, PO Box 98, Orland Park, IL
60462 USA. SPI members may receive a free copy
upon request.

The third in a series of monographs authored by
renowned 1928 Olympic Games philatelist and
exhibitor, Laurentz Jonker, this number explores the
fascinating semi-official postal cards issued by the
Huygens Bookshop to raise money for the 1928 Am-
sterdam Olympic Games. As a fund-raising tool, the
postal cards were a flop, generating only 50 guilders
(about US$20 at the time). However, as so few were
sold the cards remain difficult to find unused, and
are rare in used condition.

Jonker discusses the origin of the cards, orga-
nizes them in three distinct types, and illustrates all
28 varieties (along with some of the proof models). 

A magnificent series of 8 cards sent via registered
mail to Java in the Dutch East Indies complete with
Olympic stamps and Olympic Stadion cancels is the
highlight of the study. 


